SAYF Worship Journal
November 2012 Retreat
Berea Friends Meetinghouse
On the weekend of November 16-18, 2012, Southern Appalachian Young Friends met
at the Berea Friends Meeting. This is our witness. This is our story.
Dear friend,
I’m writing to you because I know that you’re the coolest person I’ve ever met,
and that, unlike the thousands of other kids in other schools, you understand me.
I’ve been struggling with a death in my family since around a week ago. My
grandfather passed away, and he was one of the greatest men I ever knew.
This weekend was amazing though. I got to take a trip up to Berea, Kentucky to
visit some of my favorite people. We went on walks, and played games, and in the
evening we watched meteors and sat around a fire, and my friend Jonah told us stories!
My favorite parts were when I was with Patrick, we put hot sauce on our mac n’
cheese and ate honeycomb together. Patrick is like my brother. We both wish we lived
together.
I think we’re wrapping it up soon so I have to go. I’ll write you again in two
months!
Sincerely,
Sven
P.S.
-Come on Eileen (Dexys Midnight Runners)
-Man on fire (Edward Sharpe)
-Return to Pooh corner (because Poo Bear is awesome)
-David Bowie “Heroes”
P.P.S.
SAYF…FER DAYZ!!
Before this retreat I still felt like a newbie and left out but after I feel like this is my
family. Some people are so loving, caring and help me through everything. I’ve gotten
really close to some people and I am so thankful for that. I would give anything to help
these people here. I love everyone so much.
-Julia
It is really really wonderfully spectacular, delicious, heart-filling, lovely and very cool to see all of you; to
meet some new F(f)riends and to spend a weekend in the loving atmosphere of SAYF. Thank you all for
being exactly who you are.
Take very good care of yourselves.
Happy Thanksgiving.
Love,
Therese

Dear SAYF,
I Love You. I’ve said it before, and I will say it again & again & again, I love you I love
you I love you. The opening circle was eye opening, I’m grateful for the turkey hands, the
games were incredible, the meteors were phenomenal, the storytelling was superb, the
venomous bears didn’t attack during the awesome fire and steal our impeccable s’mores and
I’ve run out of thrifty adjectives…
SAYF is supermegafoxyawesomehot and in the midst of all this change, it’s nice to know I’ve
got you guys. Much love, Lillian.

I’ve never been to Berea before (this is my 3rd SAYF), but I love it here. I’ve never been with so many
people I love for such a long period of time. This is going to sound cliché and sappy, but I love all of you so
much and I wish I could stay at SAYF eternally.
-Jeanna ♥
P.S. white hot chocolate from BC&T is amazing
Amo omnes
♥

This was a good break from my life, and even though I had the sniffles the whole
time, I had a lot of fun. The world isn’t always what people say it is, except at SAYF,
then it’s always what people say it is, wonderful. I love you all and hope you never
go away.
LOL (lots of love)
-Levi
Dear SAYF,
All I’m saying is you better write me letters.
Actually, that’s not all I’m saying. I need to try and explain how much this community has meant
to me. I love each and every one of you with all my heart. This retreat was very different to me…Not
bad, just different. Maybe it was because the whole time, I was just thinking that this is my second-tolast retreat and that every moment is precious. I tried to say it in opening circle (which, by the way, was
really beautiful in my opinion) and I’ll try to say it again: I’m not abandoning you guys. I may be leaving
for a while, but home is where my heart is, and this community most definitely has my heart. I have
years and years with you all. So keep in touch.
Don’t forget me. I’ll be back.
All my love,
Anna the Glitter Panda Princess Squiggle Lovebug…Tsomo.

SURPRISE EPISTLE #2!
Sitting in meeting this morning, I felt a lot of things. I felt
tired. I felt my hand holding Lillian’s hand. And I felt gratitude.
I’m overwhelmingly grateful.
Also Quaker hands for those who became nurturers this retreat.
#Iloveyouall
#I’llmissyou
…That is all.
P.S. Macklemore fan base at SAYF = more proof of his and our
awesomeness.
Sincerely,
Anonymous.
(even though you probably know who I am. Anyway. ♥)
Ode to newbies
Oh so awkward.
That’s okay.
We’ve all been there.
This isn’t a haiku, Levi.
I get as many syllables as I want.
Because.
America.
This makes no sense.
That’s okay, too.
So, newbies.
Awkward.
We love you.
The end.
-Anna

Dear Sayf,
I don’t even know where to start with this retreat. I have never been so ready for SAYF.
I needed you all more than ever. Plus, I think this was my best retreat EVER (I’ll probably say
that every retreat). A surprise Berea retreat, yay! It was great having community games, and
the bonfire was pretty awesome, too. However, I think what I liked most is the abundance of
newbies/twobies. I love the new faces and the cycle of the graduates and newbies. But mostly
all I wanna say in this is, Newbies: You are lucky. You have been brought into a sacred, loving
community, one that has shaped too many lives to count. You can look at it with new eyes,
and it’s a privilege. I envy you, and I hope in the years to come when you talk about “the old
days” or whatever, you appreciate it as much as I have.
~ Person
P.S. home is where the heart is, and SAYF is my home

Dear Sayf,
Normally youre my get away somewhere; stop caring about other things and Just Focus on
having fun but this SAYF I realized I cant do that. I need to wake up and take care of whatever I
need to so that I can have fun here without worries. But anyway even though I was sick, I still was
so happy because of the positive and loving people around me. >_< ♥ ♥
- Sarawilla Villatoro-Weir
Simplicity – We sleep in sleeping bags.
Peace – Well…except for Jonah…the rest of us don’t drown puppies OR venomous bear
cubs.
Integrity – I could not know a better group of human beings or Timelords.
Community – Well duh.
Equality – I think it’s safe (no pun intended) to say that everyone loves everyone else
equally.
This was probably my favorite retreat this year, maybe because Elise and Therese
came back, but also because I was happier, more involved, and had a really good time. I
loved the stories, the conversations, baking the cakes, the agree/disagree game, leading a
quest through the forest, and seeing Taylor, Braden, and Tim. Most of all, I just love you
all and I think that’s really all there is to say.
Love you lots! See you in January! Happy Thanksgiving/Birthday/Christmas/New
Year’s!
-Grace
P.S. I hope that Eliza, Lorna, Alexandre, and Patrick come back. I loved getting to know
them.

Hi SAYF!
I’m glad I got to come visit you even for a little bit this weekend. College stuff keeps
me busy and junk. I hope the community is doing well and everything is as spiritual as ever.

Signed,
That One Guy
P.S. Nurturers, here’s a bit of advice: The best time to have a Nurturers’ meeting is before a
Nurturing Retreat begins.
P.P.S. This is my first epistle as a YAF. I’m sure more are coming.
P.P.P.S. All of my epistles and my graduation book are in my dorm room. If only we were
allowed to bring candles, it’d be perfect.
P.P.P.P.S. Okay no more Phorest.

I tend to always start my epistles off with, “This retreat was exactly what I needed.” But I didn’t
do it this time, even though it was everything I needed. Even being sick throughout it, it was still
SAYF and it made it okay. I love each and every one of you. So much. Through your flaws, your
beauty, everything. You are all perfect to me. Traveling 6 hours to get here was totally worth it.
Bed at 2:30 in the morning, also worth it. Games, lunch, sleep, BC&T, bonfire, & wink. They all
still can’t add up to how worth it it was to come up here in the freezing weather just to see all
your beautiful smiles. I love you all so much.
♥ Kaitlynn ♥

Dearest SAYFie-SAYFie-SAYFers…
…I love you!
It was so nice to be back here at the Berea Friends Meeting. It’s such a beautiful place filled with such amazing people! I haven’t been at a
retreat since Nurturing in August because I have dance rehearsals Friday night and Saturday morning, so being here this month was a real
blessing. I got some of the best hugs and snuggles I’ve had in a long time (and possibly ever). Despite the fact that I spent half the night last
night with my nose in Harry Potter, y’all are amazing. Thanks to all who gave me tips on starting a GSA at my school!
I love you all, and until
Next time…
xoxo,
elise-mo!

Yo SAYF. I’d like to begin this epistle by apologizing for hurting so many people this retreat. I swear every
account was an accident.
Now a shout out to the wizards, you have no flippin gizzards. Step back before I pop you in the kisser.
Just like Snapple, my rhymes are all factual and actually you’re just a tadpole so quite actin’ slow, you think
you have a dope flow but seriously, you’re a no-go.
Love ya homies,
I’ll see you in January.
-Zan the man with the plan.

It was great seeing all the newbies. I want to know what Atlanta does that attracts so
many young Friends. It’s always exciting to hear from the Berea Young Friends as well and
I was pleased to see Nashville & Asheville bringing a newbie. All together, the newbies add a
lot of good energy. I think Chattanooga will be adding one to the mix soon as well.
Then there are the older Nurturers and remembering them when they were newbies
& seeing how much they’ve grown. It’s like a fine wood carving. At first, it’s just a block of
wood with no defining feature or very little. But with each chip away, the block takes shape
into something amazing. We are all just blocks of wood waiting, actively, as the Master
Carver whittles away to create us, the masterpiece.
Love to all,
Chuck

I had a great retreat this SAYF. The pasta meal was delicious! I enjoyed Jonah telling us
stories around the bonfire. Saturday night it seemed like everyone was asleep by 2:30.
Weird, right. BC&T was great! Ale81 is very good. There was such a great group this
retreat!
-Noah

This is my first epistle in quite some while. I find myself at nearly every retreat
having so much I would like to say but knowing that once pencil hits paper I will be at a
loss of even somewhat meaningful words. I’m putting that thought aside now.
I felt a strong connection this weekend with the community and the stars. There
could not have been a more perfect time or place to watch the meteor shower. Sitting
by bonfire fake-arguing with Tim was also great, reminding me that even after
graduation the bonds made here are never broken.
I enjoyed swinging upside down and making ugly faces in pictures and creepily
peering into windows and just being in the midst of all you lovely souls. This community is
like no other, and I would not trade it for the world.
Your favorite herb,
Rebecca

